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December, ASXXXIl
(1997)

STANDING BARONIAL CALENDARS
BULLETIN BOARD
Canton of Stonewolf
(Cold Lake, Grand Centre and Area)

Greetings unto the populace of Borealis;
Weekly topic meetings are held every Thursda¥ at 1900 hrs in the Grand Centre Library. The
fighter practices are held weekly every Tuesday at 1930 hrs in the Assumption School in Grand
Centre. Armouring is held every Sunday afternoon at Safe Haven, as weather pennits.
(Inquiries at 826-6871 to confirm. Warning: Impromptu fight practices may break out
spontaneously after armouring!)

Canton of Stonewolf
Calendar of Events

Feburary

7

I am starting a lend/loan scriptorium (aka library) for Borealis. The way it will function
will be that I will compile a list of books that individuals will be willing to loan along
with a contact number. I will categorize the list according to subject and publicize it.
The books will be clearly labelled as to whose it is and when someone wishes to borrow
one they will contact me and the owner will hold some form of a surety or collateral
from them until it is returned. Those interested in adding any books of theirs to my list
contact me Eadwulf at 986-6623 or e-mail eadwulf@freenet.edmonton.ab.ca.

Many, many, many thanks to Denise and her roommates for the wonderful donation to the Gold
Key.

Feast OfThe Evergreens

Lady Cailleach Aine (Christine Berge)

Canton of VerAquilon
(Edmonton and Area)
Dance Practice is held Tuesdays in coajunction with Fighter Practice at the Holyrood
Elementary School gym, 7920 - 94th Avenue, every second and fourth Tuesday ofthe
month. Meetings there start promptly at 6:30 p.m. and end at 9:30 p.m. (Fencing 6:30 7:30, Heavy Fighting 7:30 - 9:30) Please bring a pair of indoor shoes to wear in the gym.

Cover illustration: Morgan of Devonview - reproduction from the Book ofKells

The Aurora is not an corporate publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., and does not
delineate S.C.A policies.

Business meetings are on the second Wednesday of each month at the University of Alberta
in the Education North Building, Room 3-119 at 8:00 p.m
Monthly Tavern Nights are held on the first Wednesday of every month, starting at 8 p.m
in the Capilano Community League Hall located at 10810 - 54 Street

Submission Deadline:
15th of every the month.

Canton of VerAquilon Calendar of Events
(and other things to do)
December
Wednesday3
Wednesday 10
Saturday 14

Tavern
Business Meeting
Theme Feast - Germany

(Capilano Hall, Edm.)
(U of A, Edm.)
(Stonewolf)

PLEASE NOTE THAT FIGHTER/DANCE PRACTICE AT
HOLYROOD SCHOOL IS SUSPENDED FOR DECEMBER DUE THE
THE UNAVAILABILITY OF THE GYM. PRACTICE WILL RESUME AS
NORMAL JANUARY , 1998.

This is the AURORA, a publication of the Barony of Borealis, in
Edmonton, Alberta; a branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.
The AURORA is not a corporate publication of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate S.C.A. policies.
The AURORA is available from the Chronicler for $10 per annum for
Officers, and $14 per annum (12 issues). All Cheques and money orders
(Canadian Funds) are to be made payable to:
ASCA - Barony of Borealis.

The Games We Play
Norse Stickball
As Devised by Duke Steingrim Stellari, at the First Egils Tourney.

Two teams of about equal numbers, not in armour (though waivers
must be signed). The offensive team places one man on the base, with
the stick and ball; the rest are in a group, separated from the base by
the defensive team.

THEIR ROYAL MAJESTIES OF AN TIR
King Sven Gunnarsson
Queen Signe Oxendahl

The man on base gets one chance to throw the ball into the air and hit
it to his own team. His team then attempts to return the ball to the
base. The ball may be thrown, kicked or carried, but must reach the
base in a players hand. When the player with the ball reaches the base,
he shouts "safe" and his team scores a point. The batter may leave the
base once the ball is in play.
The defense attempts to intercept the ball. To make a successful
interception, a defender must have possession of the ball long enough
to hold it above his head and shout, "I've got it". Ifhe is knocked over,
loses the ball or is otherwise suppressed, it does not count as an
interception. If the ball is successfully intercepted, play stops and the
teams change places. Only the offense may score a point.

There is no "dead ball" rule. The ball remains in play until the offense
scores a point or the defence completes an interception, even if the ball
is dropped or buried under a heap of bodies.
No weapons may be used, and karate and such aggressive forms of
violence are discouraged. Otherwise, Kentucky Wrasslin' Rules apply.
Serious disputes should be settled on the sidelines with a duel. The
other players usually stop to watch.
There are no substitutions and no referee.

(Derrick Olson & Racheal Mullenix)
1905 W 2nd Street Apt. K
Spokane, WA 99204
(509) 456-5277

THEIR HIGHNESSES OF THE PRINCIPALITY OF AVACAL

PRINCE

HH Albrecht Von Rugen (Patrick Jackson)
(403) 486-0532
e-mail pjack@ibm.net
8324 - 164th Street
Edmonton, AB
T5R2P8

PRINCESS

HH Eirika Francesca Pacchioni (Janet Anderson)
(403) 289-2234
1280 Northmount Drive, N.W.
Calgary,AB
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ARMORING 101

MEMBERSHIP

(Direct quote from "The Known World Handbook" 20th Year Edition, pp. 180)

Archery Weapons:
1. Arrows must have a blunt point which is flat and at least 3/4" (18.5 mm) in diameter.
Blunts made to a pattern that provides greater safety are strongly recommended.

Membership is an important part of any non-profit organization. It supports the
essential infrastructure for running the organization and its ideals. In return the
organization can give it's members benefits that non-members are not able to
receive.

2. Blunt points shall be firmly glued and taped to the shaft.
3. Maximum allowable bow pull is 30 pounds at 28" of draw. Only self and simple
recurved bows are allowed; no compound bows are permitted.
4. Maximum allowable arrow draw length (nock to just back of the blunt) is 28" (71
cm)

5. Only wooden-shafted arrows are permitted. Fiberglass and aluminum arrow shafts
are not permitted.
6. Bow quivers, bruch buttons, and bow slings are allowed.

As one of these benefits, The Alberta Society for Creative Anachronism has a
comprehensive insurance benefit package. It provides coverage for those members
who are hosting events from fight!dance practices to Crown events.
Being a member also gives a person an opportunity to register their name and their
device with the Heraldry Office; the opportunity to hold an office within the Society;
the opportunity to fight in tournaments, and wars; the opportunity to be fought for
in a tournament or war; the opportunity to earn titles from Baron and Baroness to
King and Queen. Without a membership you can still enjoy all that the Society has
to offer but you give up the opportunity to participate in any type of tournament
martial art, ie: fencing, heavy and light armoured fighting and archery.

7. Metal piles shall be removed prior to mounting blunt points.

1. Javelins may be constructed from lenghts of 1"0D, schedule 40 PVC tubing, or
equivalent materials approved by the Marshallate. Any equivalent should be as strong
or stronger, and not significantly heavier, then schedule 40 PVC tubing.

His Excellency Baron Alfheim der Wundersman and Baroness Adeline von
Schwarzv.rald are extending their welcome to persons wishing to become members
and his appreciation and thanks to those who are currently members. To
celebrate membership they have created an opportunity for the populace of Borealis,
new memberships and old memberships in good standing, to win two sets of 1 ticket
each to all events sanctioned by the Barony of Borealis for 1998. Other donations
for this draw will be accepted for those persons interested in making a donation in
support of the Barony. All members names will be entered once, for a one time
random draw that will take place on December 6, 1997, atAvacal Coronet.

2. The shafts shall be spiral wrapped with fiber tape.
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8. The shaft of the arrow shall be spirally or longitudinally wrapped with plastic or
cloth tape, totally covering the surface from the front of the fletching to the tip of the
shaft.
Other Projectile Weapons:

3. Striking tips shall be constructed according to tourney weapon thrusting tip
standards.
4. Other throwing weapons or projectiles must meet these standards, and be
individually approved for use by the Marshallate.
5. Projectiles shall be marded for individual indetification of ownership.
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AVACALCORONETTOURNAMENT
Date:

December 6, 1997

Cost:

Before November 30
* 0 - 11: free; 12 - 15:
site $2, feast $6 (total both $8);
*16 and up: site $5, feast $10 (total both $15)
After November 30 add $2.00

Location:

Tournament: Queen Elizabeth Composite High School
9425 - 132 Avenue, Edmonton
Feast:
Northmount Community Centre
9208 - 140 Avenue, Edmonton

PEOPLE, PLACES AND THINGS

HISTORICAL DOCUMENTATION
The next few issues will cover an article researched by a member of the SCA at
large titled" Nara and Kyoto, Japan".
Nara and Kyoto, Japan (710 a.d. - 1185 a.d.)
SUBMITTED BY:
Nicolaus of Exeter (Kurt Foge)
Stationed: USS Independence CV-62
ENG\E-DIV
FPO AP 96618-2760

(installement 2 of 4)
Their Highnesses, Ritter Albrecht von Rugen and Erika Francesca Pacchioni, Prince
and Princess of Avacal invite the populace of the Kingdom of An Tir and our
Principality of Avacal to the 4th Avacal Coronet Tournament, and Jul Feast,
Saturday, December 6th, held in the Canton of Veraquilon, Barony of Borealis.
Come one and all to witness first hand the competition to select the next Tanist and
Tanista and feast with them in their victory!
The tournament will be held at Queen Elizabeth Composite High School, 9425 132
Ave, North Central Edmonton, AB. (It has showers!!!!!) The feast ,vill be held at
the Northmount Community Centre, 9208 140 Ave, North Central Edmonton.
Directions to the gymnasium: From the North: Enter Edmonton on Highway 28, 97
Street. Turn east on 132 Ave. Watch for SCA signs. From the West: Enter on
Highway 16 (yellowhead). Tum north-on97 Street, east on 132 Ave. From the East:
Enter on Highway 16. Turn north on 82 street, west on 132 ave.
The hall is available for crash space for Friday and Saturday night--please reserve
with the autocrat in advance. (bedding must be removed by 11 a.m. the next day).
Paid reservations take precidence; reservations without payment accepted, but take
the chance of not having a seat for the feast (seating is limited). Please make
cheques payable to ASCA Barony of Borealis.
Anyone wishing to sponsor a competition, please contact the autocrat.
Times for tournament, Noble estate, Peerage meetings will be printed in
the Avantegaard after Their Highnesses' decide. Map and directions will
also appear there.
For more information, please contact Autocrat: HL IBfingbransson (Daryl
Haaland) Fax 403 477 2151; e-mail opals@worldgate.com or
Co-autocratffeastocrat HL Freydis (Tracy Jarratt) phone 403 433 7732
Oeave message).

This system of a centrally administrated government controlling all of Japan worked
well during the early part of the era but during the middle of the period a power
struggle broke out among the court's nobility. Emperor Shomu was the source of
these problems, the country was tormented by epidemic diseases and social ills so
he hoped that the powers of Buddha would be the magic bullet that would solve his
problems. In 741 he ordered the construction of temples and nunneries (called
kokubunji) in every province and made Buddhism the religion of the imperial court
and used it as an extension of the state. Having established a way of unifying the
country and increasing the imperial court's power and prestige it offically supported
six Buddhist sects which were imported into Japan in the following order: Sanron,
Jojitsu, Rosso, Kusha, Ritsu, and Kegon. In 743 Shomu ordered the construction of
the Great Buddha ofTodaiji (meaning, Great Eastern Temple) which was completed
in 752, it was and still is the world's largest wooden structure and was designed to
emulate the Buddhist temples in China. Inside this building was housed the worlds
largest bronze Daibutsu (statue of Buddha) and on the building's grounds the
Shosoin (Imperial Treasure House) was constructed, again all built by decree from
Emperor Shomu. All of this of course was enormously expensive and put a great
burden on the peasants. Shomu died but the Imperial Court continued his pollices.
Finally the peasants situation became so intorerable that even members of the
Imperial court took notice and in 757 attempted a coup on their behalf The coup
was foiled but because ofit the most burdensome of taxes was cut by half This tax
was called the zoyo and it required each peasant to give 60 days oflabor to the
Emperor a year. In addition to this officials were sent throughout the country to
listen to the grievances of the peasants and to give relief to the indigent.

To be continued in December's issue of the "Aurora".

From: Sean Hinckley
ak.a Baron Gwilym Moore de Montfort,
An Tir Kingdom Calendar.
Greetingst
In light of the fact that our Canadian An Tirians are burdened by a Canadian postal strike I
thought it would be helpful to make available a fax number to which forms, from Canadian
branches, may be sent during the postal strike. It is my hope this will help cut the cost of
submitting forms which can be done by private carrier but at a cost that is higher than regular
government post.
The fax number belongs to my assistant Elizabeth of the Fields. Elizabeth says it is "okay" to
use the number for this limited purpose and what we *hope* will be a limited period of time
although no one knows how long this strike may last. Elizabeth syas she will receive the fax
submittions to her home computer via her dedicated fax number. Elizabeth will print the
forms out as they are received (daily) and either deliver the forms to me in person or mail
them to me by U.S.P.S. I have assured Elizabeth that she will be an "acting" deputy and thus
her expenses (paper, postage, etc.) will be covered under the auspices of the Kingdom
Calendar.
The Fax number is (503) 283-3606. All calls to confirm receipt
should be direct to me at my home number (503) 251-5991. Turn around
time on all fax submissions will be between (estimated) at least 24 to 72
hours. All CANADIAN submissions by this method will need, due to the
postal strike, to include a phone number where collect confirmation calls
will be accepted or an e-mail address. (Once the strike has ended, or my
successor appointed (whichever comes first), this fax number will cease
to be available for these purposes.)
I will do every reasonable thing in my power to facilitate the
continued smooth functioning of the Kingdom Calendar, in accordance with
Corpora and Kingdom Law, and I trust this temporary remedy will help with
the current difficulty that the Canadian postal system has caused
In service,

Baron Gwilym Moore de Montfort,
Kingdom Calendar.
Sean Hinckley
16047R Burnside, #18
Portland, OR 97233
(503) 251-5991

Avacal Coronet Tournament - Itinerary

Itinerary:
(at gym, Saturday)
10:00 a.m. Noble estate
11 :00 a.m. Laurels' meeting; Borealis Serjeantry meeting
11 :30 a.m. Knights' council
12:00 p.m. Pelicans' meeting; Lists open and armour inspection 12:30 p.m.
Lists close
12:45 p.m. procession of combattants and inspirations
1:00 p.m. Tournament commences
Tanist and Tanista will be invested either immediately following
tournament or at 5:45 p.m. at the hall-- Their Highnesses will decide this
on that day.
(at hall)
6:00 p.m. First Remove
6:15 p.m. Court
7:30 p.m. Second Remove
7:45 p.m. Borealis membership draw
8:00 p.m. Third Remove followed by auction and Fourth Remove
Sunday: Avacal curia; ti.me to be announced
(note: although this itinerary has been approve by THs, it can be changed
at their discretion!!!)
Merchants welcome; no table fees
Contests: Best table decoration with a Jul Theme (Baroness Adeline);
People's Choice A&S competition: open category; all those on site will
receive ballot when they pay fees and can vote for their favourite. Bring
your latest project and show it off! (Lady Morgan the Unknown) Other
contests, contact autocrat or Baroness.

WORDS FROM AF.AR
(as heard on the Common)

Just a LAST MINUIE REMINDER about the Arts and Sciences Display Table/People's Choice
awards at Coronet in Dec.:
I hear a rumor that Her Majesty will be in attendance. Let's make sure that there is lots of great
stuff for her to look at!
The autocrat has arranged for tables at the tourney site for us. I will be making ballots, and
EVERYONE is invited to cOine, view the works, and vote for their favourite. In the evening
(during the feast perhaps) rll be counting them, and announcing the winner(s). This is just an
ad hoc sort of casual, non-competitive sort of a gig, okay? It is mainly designed around the idea
that we all DO judge stuff (on some level) and gives us all a chance to have a bit of a say. (I hear
you guys out there complaining that the judges were out to lunch: well here's your chance to
see how it feels!) There is a (silly) prize involved, and since there will be umpteen judges - you
can't take it too personal!
Please tell everyone in your group that the Champion expects to see ALL KINDS OF STUFF
out there. Don't disappoint me - a weeping Celt is a terrible sight!

NO LIMITS - NO RESTRICTIONS - NO LIMITS - NO RESTRICTIONS
Also: If your group has not yet recieved a copy of the A&S Championship rules, please talk to
me at Coronet BUT PLE-E-E-ASE: contact your A&S officer FIRST!!! !I mailed outlhanded
out copies ofthe rules etc. in October to the SENESCHALS with instructions to hand the
package over to the MOAS of their group ASAP - if you have recieved your package please
make sure people in your group KNOW about it!
You should understand that finances prevent me from making copies for each and every
pi,rson who may wish them, nor can I afford to mail copies to everyone who has an interest
(even were the mails moving!) It is the COMPETITOR'S responsibility to find out what's going
OIL That said, not a great deal was changed from previous years. The most signifigant changes
are:
1) You must be on-site for the event to compete for the PENTATHLON (single/triathlon
competitors do not need to be there)

A stranger steps quietly into the Common. He is oddly dressed in clothing not often seen in
these parts and he shivers because they are more suited to a warmer clime. There is an air of
savageness about him and one would almost think he was a Little Brown Celt.
Almost. .. but not quite.
Glancing left and then right, he sees he is alone. Brushing his wild dark hair from his eyes, he
rummages around in a leather sack he has carried with him frOin points unknown. He locates
the object ofhis search, pulls out a scroll, and proceeds to nail it to the side ofthe Ristorante,
where hopefully everyone will see it.
"Greetings to the Dwellers of the Northern Wastes:
Gawain sends good tidings to all and wishes to announce that, although he will not be attending
the upcoming Yul Feast, via his assistant Rhadamanthus who will be, he wishes to sponsor a
contest to find the most unusual drinking vessel in the realm. Said vessel need not be an
actual mug or horn, but merely the most creative and/or seasonally appropriate vessel in which
to hold one's drink. A surprise prize is offered to the winner of the contest, which is to be
judged after Court.
Please read, heed, and pass this missive on to others who may not be able to visit the
Common (ie: have no 'Net access)."
Satisifed the message will remain attached to the crumbling stucco, Rhadamanthus (who looks
a quite a bit like Gawain only better dressed) pulls his cloak around him and disappears into
the night.

HEAR YE< HEAR YE and all that stuff
There will be an OPEN CATEGORY A&S competition at December Coronet
Tourney!
This will be a "people's choice" contest. Ballots will be given to all and sundry, and a display
set up. Those who wish to will mark their ballots and vote for their favorite item on display.
Anything goes:needlework, armour, calligraphy, leatherwork, costuming, you name it!
Entrants should
a) BRlNG YOUR STUFF - and remember to pick it up at the end of the event.

2} Anonymity is NOT required. You may choose to be anonymous or not

3) While a *suggested* categories list is in place, anything which arrives will be given a place

b) Document - the level is up to you, but all items should be accompanied by something that
explains what it is, and what makes it period, at the very least!

at the judging. Categories will be arranged as needed, based on the entries that are there!
c) Urge everyone to enter, and urge everyone to vote.
4) Documentation is not required - that being said, PLEASE NOTE: 5 points are alloted for
Documentation. If y011 do not dlocmnent your work, you have sacrificed *one fifth* of
your possible score automatically. DON'T SHOOT YOURSELF lN TIIE FOOT by
deciding that you don't feel like writing up your research ( or at least don't complain later).
HL Morgan the Unknown, Arts and Sciences Champion of Avacal

The "BEST OVERALL" will be given a prize of some kind (not decided yet).
This is a kind of''Non-Contest" •· more ofa "dry-run/let's all get involved/A&S display"
thing. As well, it may be instructive to us all to see how difficult judging really is, and make
us a little less worried about end-results and so on. and a little more charitable about the way
contests work!
Ifnothing else, let's remind our3elves how much great stuffgoes on in
Avacal, on and offthe towneyfield!
Morgan the Unknown A&S Champion of Avacal

Sometime this spring, there will be a wonderful Celtic Games, celebrating
everything, and hosted by the Little Brown Celts! Come one, come all,
bring ye your plaids and your speckled brats and enjoy the festivities.
Haggis will be served.
On the schedule are many of the tests of true Celtic strength and
superiority including greased Viscount races, Norse-baiting, and the
ever-popular German toss!
Share the true heritage of Celtic Avacal and vie for the coming year's
bragging rights, and remember: Scots wae hae, and call it bread!
Site to be announced. Maybe.

My Lords, and Ladies,
A few items were left with us in Windwyrm after the Feast of Saint Cecilia. One was a
backgammon board, it is a fold over one with a leather cover.
The other item is a diamond ring, this was found in the ladies washroom, so if it is yours or you
know who's it is, email me as it would appear to be of at least some sentimanetal value.
I thank all who attended our feast and hope it was worth the trip.
Skeld

Morgan (it's ajoke, son.)
A herald, sporting a snazzy new tabard, quarterly argent and or, a gryphon's head erased gules,
saunters out into the public square, clears his throat, "hcmm hcmm" and lets loose a deafening
bellow,

Greetings!
As I am transferring between departments at work, my email address will be changing. Please
ensure that any email addressed to me uses:

"WOULD LORD BLAA BLAA BLAA and LORD BLAA BLAA BLAA PLEASE ARM AND
STAND READY AT THE GRYPHON ERIC FOR TillS THE FOURTH CORONET
TOURNAl\l.lENT OF AVACAL".

irenet@petro-canada.ca
and NOT
irenet@pcomega. petro-canada. ca
Anon...
Irene, Sapphira and/or Michelle

Feast of St Cecilia, Windwyrm
Greetings, all!
The Feastocrats wish to thank all the people who made the Feast such a success - unfortunately,
that would take a lot of names, and a lot oftime to do completely, so here is the condensed
version;

Thank you, everyone who helped. (Tien, Zorka, the l.Vf:l.mchkins, Anna the Confused, Fergus,

This missive is a friendly reminder to all on the Avacal Common that our Fourth Coronet
Tournament and Jul Feast to be held in the Barony ofBorealis, on December 6, 1997 is less
than 3 days away!
The Feast Reservation Deadline is rapidly approaching (see copy in the Aurora) and at this
time the antocrates have received less than 1 Oreservations from the Barony of
Montengarde and only 7 reservations from all of Saskatchewan. Please pass this message on
to anyone you can think of who might wish to attend!

Contests happening at the event:
Peoples' Choice Arts and Sciences
Best Children's Outfit
Best Table Setting

Padraig, Zach, Aethewulf, Celeste, Skeld, Alickina, etc.)

Most Chivalrous Un-belted Fighter

Thank you, everyone who came. (From Montengarde, Borealis, Sentinel's Keep, and many other

If you want to sponsor a contest please let us know.

places we would like to go ourselves!)
To everyone who performed at the Bard's Duel - thank you for your words, your songs, and your
willingness to share them with us.
Special thanks to Their Hignesses, for Their kindness and many attentions. The coins are
treasured, the memories are priceless.
And, finally, that no chivalry should go without comment - our personal thanks to
Baron Sir Kian of Artemesia, who not only stirred the pasta, but also served it forth, and
rewarded _us_ with an embrace when it was we that owed him our thanks.
This has was our first time feastocratting, and we had a wonderful time.
Thank you all!
Viridis Alitea Solari and Serafina Violante ofValencia

Phone or E-mail your reservations today! Snail-mail is right out!
We will take voice or e-mail reservations with payment at the door.
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SOCIElY FOR CREATIVE ANACHRONISM, INC. (SCA)

U.S.
FUNDS

international membership application
ENCLOSE YOUR PAYMENT OR COMPLETE CREDIT CARD INSTRUCTIONS AND SEND FORM TO:

ONLY

The Society for Creative Anachronism., lnc. • Office of the Registry
P.O. Box 360789 • Milpitas, California 95036-0789, U.S.A.
Tel (408) 263-9305, (800) 789-7486• Fax (408) 263-0641
CREDIT CARD INSTRUCTIONS ARE ACCEPTED BY FAX

MEMBERSHIP TYPES:

PROCESSING TIM.E:4- 7 WEEKS.

• 1ntcrnmJonal Mcmbenhlp: $25,00 . Subscribing rnembcr.<hip ncx served hy U.S. Posul
Service. lnu,mational membcn rccc,vc dthcr th= K,-.lloM Nnosletu!r az: T " " ' ~

The: cutoff for c:ach month is NOON of the last working ci2y of the month.
Forms that come in after the cutoff are processed for the following month.
Newslener cycle is: January deposit equals March labels, etc.

iu..~
Subsaiptioru 10 all ocher publicauons arc an additicxul JI 5.00.
U you do nol Indicate which publication you wt ■ h to ~clYc with the basic
1nirroatlon.al Mcmhcnhlp, the Klngdom newsletter will Ix automatically u■ lgncd.
lruenutional mcmbcn arc eligible 10 hold office and any ocher pnvilcgc,, <.lcs1gnatc<l. Plcuc
ecod U.S. fww» only.
• ContrilJutina, Subscribing membcn [lUY add 10 the basic donauon 10 help ,n the gcncr.il
opcntion of the Soacty.
SuggcS1ed U.S.1ax-<leductlble amounts: _ _ J25 _ _ ,so __ '100 _ _ Other
• Aaodatcl $20.00 • Non-rubscribing membcnhip. A.ssociat.c mcmbcn arc eligible 10 hold
office and any ocher privilege! designated, except where other mo:nbcnhip categoncs arc
required by Cotpora or the Bylam. A55oa2te mcmbenhip doe5 ncx indudc sub.scriptioru 10
IU.."'""""" or a Kingdcm niewslcncr. JLeocin:a Mcmhcr■ hlp card only.
• family! $10,00 - per non-subscribing membcnhip for immediate family of a Subscribing
or lmemational member residing at the same~- Family mo:nbcn arc extended the pnvilegc, of associate membership. A maxunum of J60 will be collected from families with one
Swuining and three or more family membe~ ( J35 + J25). A maxunum of 150 will be collected from families with one International and three or more family membcn ( 125 + 125).
~ - KJ'U'IIC appllcadon form must bc completed and ■ ip>cd for each family

T.,.,,.,...~

RATES EFFECilVE 1/1/95
PLEASE CIRCLE CORRECT AMOUNTS:
Membership Type

'25.00

International

Includes either Kingdom Newsletter or Tournaments Illuminated.
Please circle your preference.
(Contributing donation)

20.00

Associate
Family

(no X" members)
Enter total for membership & postage: J_ _ _ _ _ _ __

AddJtlonal Publlatloru,
MEM/lERSHIPS ,tJU! EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY UPON RECEIPT OF PROPERLY
COMPLETED MEMBERSHIP APPUCA110NS AND PAYJIENT. SUBSCRJP110NS MAY
TAKE J TO 6 WEEKS FOR PROCESSING. FOR CONFIRMATION SEND SELF·
ADDRESSED, STAMPED BUNK POSTCA..RD ( I POSTCARD PER PERSON).

NO FAXED CONFIRMATION.

A""ual

INTERNATIONAL OR. U.S.
FirstClaa

0 Ansteorra
0 An T1t

Sl5.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00

0 Atenveldt

SOCIEIY FOR CREATIVE ANAOIRONISM, INC.
CONSENT TO PARTICIPA'T'J:: ANO RELEASE I.JABil.IlY
I, the undentgncd. do hereby rute that l wuh to panldpaue a, actlvltia •ponoorcd by the inlmutional
orpru.uuun AOO'WTI ~ ~:c: ;._..;.!'t'/ t':A ..:... ... u-.:-r-LJUu.rc,n.mn, inc.., a Ca.l.ifOr.'UI t.tJ(../c.it-profii COl"p0f'1,ti6n

(hernnrr 'SCA·).
The SCA hu rulH whidt govern and nuy rnmct the actiVltifi in .,hJch I can participat<e. ~ rules
include, but an, no1 limned to: Corpon, the By.Jaws, the varioW kinsdom lnn and the Rules fo, combat
related octiVitin.
The SCA make, no ~nutioru ot clainu u 10 the condition ot aamy ol the land, suuauru ot IW•
rounding,, whether ot no1 owned. leued. opcnted ot mainuiMd by the SCA.
I undenund tlut all aaivities are VOLUNTARY and that l do not have to panicipate unless I ~ to
do so. I undrtswld that these aaMtles an, potmuaUy dangm:,w a harmful to my penon a property,
and that by panicipaung I volunanly accrpl and usurn,: the r1.11t ol 10JUry to myoelf ot damage to my

property.
I undem>nd tlut the SCA does NOT pn:,vkle any insunna, covenge fo, m y ~ or my property. I
acknoM,dge tlut l om responsible fo, my aale,y and my own health an, ,-ds, and fo, the JX'0"'<1lon ol
my property.
ln exchange fo, allowing me to parucipau, ,n theoe SCA activll,a and 1'VfflU. I &l!Jft to releue from U..btl,ry, agm, to 1ndemrufy, and hold twm1e,.s the SCA. and any SCA agmt a/lien ot SCA m,p!oye<e act1n1
..,1thin th~ scope o( the11 dulles, fOf any 1.l\f'JltY to my pcnon cw da.ma.g'C' to my propcny.
nu, Reln>e shall be hlndons upon my,,elf, sucasoon m tntens~ and/a any pcnon(1) 1uin1 on my
behalf
l luve read the mtcmnns ,n thiJ docum<nt. l · - With Ill tams and lu,,., 'tduntarily lia;ned IL I
understand that thOJ document OJ comp- unto nxlf and that any ORI ~ ot ~ mad,
to me concrmin1 this document and.lot 1u term.'I an noc. bindin1 upon the: SCA, iU offian, age-nu and/or

0 Atlanilil
OCaid
0 Calontir

0 East
0 Meridies
0 Middle

0 OUtlands
0 Trimaris
□ West

0 Lochac
0 Drachenwald
□

Compleat Anachronist

0 Board Proceedings

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: J, _ _ _ _ _ __
(P'lcMc acnd U.S. Fund.a only)

employees.
I L"NDERSTAND niATTHI.S lS A LEGAL DOCL'MENT. I HAVE READ AND UND!:RSTCX)O nits RD.EASE
AND I L'NDERSTAND All ITS TERMS. I EXECLT£ IT VOUJNTAAII.Y AND WITH l'1JU. KNOWUDGE OP

ITS MEANING AND SIGN1F1CANCE.
l..epl Name (PRJN'D: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
l..qtal Name ( S I G N } . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Q New Membership

0 Renewal

0 Change of Address

Q Replacement Caro

Check or Money Order, payable
0

Ma.steroud

to S.c.A., Inc.

O VISA

~ t Account Number:

o.,~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

□

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION · No Calligraphy!· PrlnJ or Type Clearly
Month

ltpl

Name:---------------------

Ad.drns: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

rnrn
Caro Expiration Date

Oty: - - - - - - - - - - - - - Stale: - - - - - - - - Countryi _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Postal or Zip Code, _ _ _ _ _ __

Sigruture

FOR REGISTRY USE ONLY

Phone (Home): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone (Work}, _ _ _ _ _ __

Bank Number

Society Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Membership No.

( For ref=u only 5oc,ey name arr TYgutffT<i tbOUllb IM ~ of HrroldJJ

Year

~zM

